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1. The Ninth Report of the Committee on Administration, Finance 

and Legal Matters of the Third World Health Assembly dealt with the 

Working Capital Fund and related matters affecting the financial 

position-of the Organization. During the course of the discussion on 

these matters the Director-General made certain proposals which, he felt 

would help solve the. major financial problems facing the Organization. 

The Committee considered, that, at that late stage, it would not be 

feasible to obtain the assent of Governments to such proposals during 
. « 

the Third World Health Assembly^ and recommended that proposals by the 

Director-General along these lines2 together -with, comments of the 

External Auditor on this as well.as any other plan of providing for the 

problem resulting from arrears in contributions，be conimuriicated to each 

Member and to the Executive Board. ‘ 
* . • . • 

2. The proposal of the Director-General is to.recommend that the 

Fourth World Health Assembly reverse the decision of the second World 

Health Assembly whereby the 1948 budgetary surplus was transferred to 

the Working Capital Fund, and place this amount in the suspense account 

established, by the Third World Health Assembly into which was trans-

ferred the 1949 budgetary surplus. While the decision by the Second 

World Health Assembly-appeared feasible in the light of conditions at 

that time, events vriiich have since occurred, specifically the with-

drawal from active participation of certain Members, have so changed 

the financial position of the Organization that'the Director-General 

believes a review of that action is desirable. 

1 Off. Rec. World Hlth Org. 28, 500 
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‘ r • The :Third''Woria: Health Assembly in its action1 to placó :'tho 1949； .； ' 

budgetary surplus into a suspenso account clearly rocognized the real ‘ 

facts of t'ho situation facing the Organization. Tho proposal ma do 

horein is simply to take similar action regarding tho 1948 budgetary 

surplus as was taken by the Third World Health Assembly regarding the 

I949 budgetary surplus• 

3» Throughout this document those Member States who have advised 

the Organization that thoy are no longer interested in activo particip-

ation are reforred to as inactive Members• Bocauso of their déclaration 

of withdrawal from active participation it h^s boen asstmied； that the 

financial deficits causod by their arrears in payment of contributions 

are likely to continuo to exist in tho forosoGable future-

4ê Annex A reflects the position of tho arrears of contributions 

to tho 1948 budget。.s at 30 November 1950. ‘ Tho statement hr s boen 

divided so as to show sepnratoly tho amounts due from the inactivo 

Members. It should be noted thr.t tho г mount of 610.66, being the 

arrears of tho inactive Members', reproservts a cash withdrawal from the 

Working Capital Fund, The recovery of this amount from tho inactive 

Members would appear doubtful at this time. 

5* Annex В reflects the position with respect to the arrears of 

contributions to the 1949 budget. The arrears of tho inactive Members 

amount to ^764,248. The whole of this amount does not represent cash 

withdrawn from the Working Capital Fund since tho 1949 budget surplus 

of $603,256.47 was transferred by the Third World Health Assembly2 to 

the suspense account. The differoncc between the arrears of these 

Members and the budget surplus amóunting to ^160,991*53^ does however 

re pro sent a cash withdrawal from the Working Capital Fund, the recovery 

of which from the inactive Members appears doubtful at this timo, 

6. The total cr sh withdrawn from the Working Capital Fund for 1948 

r.nd 1949，the rocovory of which is doubtful in tho forosoeablo future 

because of tho withdrawal from activc participation of the States owing 
> • • . . . . - . • •‘ 

these sums, is ^463,602.19. It seems cloar that somo method must now 

^ Ibid, 105 

Off. Rec. World Hlth Org. 28, 500 
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bo found for roplr.cing this sum in the Working Cr.pits.1 Fund if the 

-Organization is to h-vo a sound'fin-nci。.l foundation. 

7. li/hile the décisions of the Executive Bor.rd and the Assembly in 

fixing an expenditure coiling for 1950 r.nd 1951, r.nd providing for tho 

budgetary surplus for those yezrs to bo transferred to tho suspense 

account^ aro measures which will prevent further depletion of the 

Working Capital Fund from the same causes, the Director-General feels 

that Eerious consideration must be given by the Executive Board and the 

Assembly to methods, of recovering the amount of ^463,602.19 mentioned 

above. 

8» Annex С attached reflects the position of payment of assessments 

to tho Forking Capital Fund as at 30 November 1950. The tablo indicates 

the paymenfrS and amounts due by the inactive Members and by other States 

to each of the component parts of the Working'Capital Funds 

(1) the ..original assessment which was part of the 1948 Budget; 

(2) the transfer of the 1948 budgetary surpluses, -.nd 

(3) the increase voted by the Third World HeV.lth Assembly. 

Attention is invited to the f，.ct thr.t the portion representing the 1948 

budgetary surpluses "s cf 30 Novombor 1950 consistod of 办 734,000 in cash 

and ¿;132,000 in unpaid assessments. Of the unpaid assessments ^113,390 

is due from the inactive Members. 

9* From tho cash portion of the 1948 budgetary surpluses it would 

be possible to cover not only the doubtful withdrawals from tho Working 

Capital Fund mentioned in paragraph 6, but the УШ0 share of the Building 

Fund as well, amounting to ООО, which the Third Vvorld Health Assembly 

directed to be _earmarked in the Working Capital Fund. 

10. In Annex D attached there is set out the comparative position of 

the Working Capital Fund as at .30 November as now constituted (column A) 

and its position if the Dircctor-Gcneral1 s proposal is accepted (column B), 

croditing the 1948 budget surplus to the suspense account and debiting the 

suspense account vd.th the Building Fund and the unpaid contributions of 

the inactive Members. Tho differonca in tho effective cash balance between 

the tv/o columns is negligible, amounting to some ,337,000. Thus if the 
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Dircctor-GoriGralJs proposals wore accoptod the deficits could be âKScj^v^-

and provision made for the Building Fund, without mtorially affecting the 

cash position of the iVorking Capital Fund. 

Viihib this proposal would reduce the established size of the V/crking 

Capital Fund.) it would appear more desirable to have a Fund with a 'smaller 

establishment whose cash position is srund, thnn to hp.ve a Fund with a 

larger establishment containing withdrawals from the cash portion, the 

recovery of which appears doubtful. 

‘ - s 

11. Annex E attached reflects the position of the suspçnse account 

i f the Dircctor-Goneral1 s proposal is accoptcd, transferring the 1948 

budget surpluses to the account ？nd debiting the account with tho Building 

Fund and the unpaid contributions of the inactivo Members» After absorb-

ing those chc rgos there would still romain a balance of ООО in .the 

cash g lenient of the account• 

12• The Third World Health Assembly in Resolution IVHA3.105 diroctod 

that the unused budget surpluses through tho yoar 1951 should be placed 

in the suspense account• It sooms desirable that this action should be 

extended for a considerable period, or until such time as those surpluses 

actually represent cash. Such action could result in the accumulation of 

cash balances in the suspense account to be disposed of by the Assembly 

in future years. 

It is believed that these proposals, with such comments and re-

commendations as the Board may suggest, should bo circulated。.t an oarly 

date to all Membor States for their full cmsideration so that action may-

be taken by the Fourth Vforld Health Assembly. The adoption of these pro-

posals would solve tho present outstanding financial difficulties of the 

Organization with little offcct on the. actual cash positicn of the 

Working Capital Fund. It would soem that the c.Xtornr.tive to these 

proposals is to levy a supplemental assessmont on active Member States in 

the amount of the deficits^ in order to reimburse the Working Capital 

Fund for those unpaid advances. 



Arrears of Contributiс •ns to the 1948 Budget ->s at 30 November 1950 

(Expressed in Ü. S-v) 

S T A T E S 

Net Assess- Collocti'、ns 

monts to Parts received 
Bal-псеs 

due 

I , II к IV 

A) INACTIVE 應MBERS 

Bulgarie». 3,113.77 - 3,118.77 

Byelorussian S. S. R. 4,771.47 - 4,771.47 

China - • 132,129.12 - - 132,129.12 

Hungary . 4,404.-21 - • • 4,404.21 

Ukrainian S. R. 18,534.99 - 18,534,99 

U*- S* S» R* 139,652.10 - 139,652.10 

Total ''Л» 302,610.66 - 302,610.66 

B) OTHER STATES 

B.l . MEMBERS 

Argentina 40,739.64 - 40,739.64 

Bolivia • 1,443.58 - 1,443.58 

Cuba 5,054.04 - 5,054.04 

Guatemala 866.15 - 866.15 

Paraguay- 722.29 • - 722.29 

Uruguay 3,176.88 ‘ - ЗД76.08 

Sub total B .l 52,002.58 - 52,002.58 

B.2. NON-MEMBERS • 

Colombia 6,353.76 - 6,353.76 

Panama • 866.15 - 866.15 

Sub total B.2 7 ,219.91 ‘ - 7,219.91 

Total item В 59,222.49 - 59,222.49 

Grand Total 361,833.15 - 361,833.15 



Contributions rocoivablo in rospcct of the 

19^9 budget as at 30 Novosabor 1950 

(oxprossed in U .3 .0 ) 

S T A T E S Assessments 

Cash receipts 

and credits 
Balances 

due 
given 

A) INACTIVE Í.EHBERS 

Albania 2,013..— 9-— 2 ,004 .— 

Bulgaria 6,843.-- 31* — 6 ,812 .— 

Byelorussian S* S. R. 10,466.-- 48 .— 10 ,418 .— 

China 289.832.-- 1 ,317 .— 288,515-— 

Czechoslovakia 43,475.-- 3,548.-- 39,927 .— 

Hungary 9 ,661 .— 小 9 ,617 .— 

Poland1 
45 ,890 .— • •  :209.— 45,681.— 

Roumania 16,907.— 1,050.-- 15,857.— 

Ukrainian S. ^ R. 40,657.-- 185.— 40,472. ~ 

U« S* 參 li* 306,337.— 1 ,392 .— 304,945.— 

Total 772,081.—… 7 , 833 .— .7-64,248.— 

B) OTHER MEMBERS ' 

Argentina 89,365.-- 406.— 88 ,959 .— 

Bolivia 4 , 0 2 5 . ~ - 4 ,025 .— 

Chile 21,737.-- 11,881.58 9,855.42 

Costa Rica 2 ,013 .— • - 2,013 .— 

Ecuador 2,415，一 2,196*92 218.08 

Guatemala 2 ,415 .— - 2 ,415 .— 

Italy 101,441.— 92 ,636 .— 8 , 805 .— 

Korea 4,025.-- 2 ,013 .— 2 ,012 .— 

Paraguay- 2,013."— - 2,013-— 

Peru 9,661.、-- • 467.61 9,193.39 

Uruguay 8 ,856 .— - 8 ,856 .— 

Total 247,966.— 109,601.11 138,364.89 

Grand Total 1,020,047.-- 117,434.11 902j6l2.89 



The Working Capital Fund 

Assessments, Collections and Balances 

due as at 30 November 1950 

. (expressed in U.S.y) 

Assessments Collections Balances 

due 

Original Assessment 

(Part I I I of the 1948 budget) 

(1) Inactive Members 260,578.— 41^956.-- • 218,622.— 

(2) Other；'States 1 ,426,919.— . 1 , 3 9 6 . 7 5 8 . - - 30,161.— 

Total ‘ 1 ,687,497.— 1 ,438,714.— .248,783.--

1948 Budget-Surplus 

•feransíerréd to ïif.C'.F. 

(1) Inactive Members 133,044.92 19,653.58 113,391.34 

(2) Other States , 733,418.66 714,673.15• 18,745.51 

Total 866,463.58 734,326.73 132,136.85 

Increase- to W.G.F, voted 

by 2nd YiT.H.A. 

(1 ) Inactive Members 220,776,08 - , 220,776.08 

(2) Other States 1,283,759.77 1,161,576.91 122,182.86 

Total 1,504,535.85 1,161,576.91 342,958.94 

Totals А, В and С 

(1) Inactive Members 614,399.— 61,609.58 552,789.42 

(2》JDthe^ —Siates 3,444,097.43 3,273,008.06 171,039.37 

Grand Total 4,058,496.43 3,334,617.64 723,878.79 



Statement comparing the present position of the WORKING CAPITAL FUND with that which 

would result from the adoption of the proposals submit'ted by the Director-General 

(As at 30 NOV. Í950) . * . . 

• (Expressed in US Dollars) 

Particulars 

COLUMN "A" 

Position as currently reflected 

by Organization1 js Books 

1 - ESTABLISHMENT 

Amount voted by Second World Health Assembly 

(Off eRec,mD,21,30) - * 

Additional assessments on New Members •“ 

Cross establishment 

Deduct 1948 suspenses by transfer to Suspense Account 

Revised establishment as proposed by Director-General 

2 - CASH POSITION -

Total cash received 

Transfer to Suspense Account of the cash portion of the 

1948 Surpluses 

Net cash receipts 

Outstanding mthdrasvals in respe et of budget deficits - 1948 

1949 

Deduct amounts earmarked -

Executive Board Fund (Off.Rec.WHO逆 ,40) . 

Transfer to Building Fund (A3/R/76TÎI,5) 

Effective working balance (cash) 

361,833.15 

299,356.42 

300,000,00 
233,644.86 

4,000,000,00 

57,189.34 

4,057,189,34 

3,334,617.64 

3,334,617.64 

661，189.57 
2,673,428.07 

533,644.86 

2,139,783.21 

"COLUMN «B» 

Position resulting from adoptio 

of Director-General's proposal 

4,000,000.00 

57,189.34 

59 ,222 .4¿í 

138,364,89
 ； 

300；000.00 

4,057,189.34 

866,463>58 

3,190,725.7o 

3,334,617.64 

734,326.73 
2,600,290.91 

197,587.38 

2.402.703.52 

300,000.0C 

2.102.703.53 

1) Item B. Annex "A" 

2) Item B. Annex "B" 



ANNEX E 

SUSPENSE ACCOUNT 

Statement reflecting the position if the Director-General's proposals are adopted 

(As at 30 NOVEMBER 1950) 

(Expressed in US Dollars) 

CASH ELEMENT 

Cransfer of 1949 Budgetary Surplus (A3/2/76) 

transfer of 1948 Budgetary Surplus (АЗ/2/76) 
Total available reserves 

feduct Puilding Fund authorized by 3rd WcILAe 

1948 Deficit 

1949 Deficit 

Balances 

233,644.86 

302,610.66 

160,991.53 

734,326,73 

734,326e73 

697,247,05 

37,079.68 

NON-CASH ELEMENT 

603，256。47 
132,136-74 

735,393o21 

233 

302 

TOTAL 

603,256.47 

866,463у47 

1 ;469,719 094 

644086 

,610.66 
160,991^53 

735，393。21 

697,247,05 

772,472.89 
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The following corrections should be made to Document EB7/12: 

Page 2, para. 6： Insert the word "therefore" between the words "is" and 

"料 65，602.19". 

Page 3, para. 7： Insert, after the words "the Director-General" the 

following text in place of the words appearing in the document: 

"feels that to place the Organization on a more sound financial 

foundation the Executive Board should now consider inter alia action 

which would provide for the liquidation of the above-mentioned debt of 

1463,602.19 to the Working Capital Fund". 

Page 5， para. 9： Delete the word "doubtful" in line 2 and insert after 

the word "withdrawals" the words "amounting to 傘紅63，602.19". 

Page U, para.15: Substitute for the words "the alternative" in the 了 t h 

line the words "an alternative". 

Attached hereto is an amended statement comparing the present position of 

the Working Capital Fund with that which would result from the adoption of the 

proposals submitted by the Director-General, and marked Amvex - l>/Corj?-. whicb 

should be substituted for Annex D of Document EB7/12. 
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Annex D Corr.l 

Statement comparing the present position of the WORKING CAPITAL FUND with that which 

would result from the adoption of the proposals submitted by the Director-General 

(As at 3á Nov. 1950) 

(Ebqsressed in US dollars) 

column "л" COLUMN »B" 
Particulars 

1 . ESTABLISHMENT 

Amount voted by Second World Health 

Assembly (üff.Rec.WHü， 21, 30) 

outstanding balance of the Special Fund 

Additional assessments on new Members 

Gross establishment 

Deduct 1948 suspenses by transfer to 

Suspense Account 

Revised establishment as proposed 

by Di re сto r-Gen e ral 

2 . GASH POSITION 

Total cash received 

Transfer to Suspense Account of the cash 

portion of the 1948 surpluses 

Net cash receipts 

Outstanding withdrawals in respect of budget deficits 1948 361,833.15 

1949 299.356.Д2 
Deduct amounts eamarked 一 

Executive Board Fun4 (Off.Rec.WHO, 21, 40) 300,000.00 

Tr^sfer to Building Fund (A3/R/76, I I , 5) 233 .6^ .86 

Effective working balance (cash) ™ 

Position as currently reflected Position resulting from 

by Organization's Books 

4,000,0iJvj.0U 

1,307.09 
57.189.34 

4,058,496.43 

3,334,617.64 

3,334,617.64 

661.189.5? 

2,673,428.o7 

adoption of Director-

General^ proposal 

4,000,000.UU 

1,307.09 
57.189.34 

4,058,496.2,3 

866.Д63.58 

3,192,032.85 

3,334,617.64 

734.326.73 
2,600,290.91 

59,222.49田 
138.364.89

U ;
197.587.38 

2,402,703.53 

300,000.00 
3ÜO.OOÜ.JÜ 

2,102,703.53 

533.644.86 
2,139,783.21 

(1) Item B. Annex " I " 

(2) Item B. Annex "Б" 

These being withdrawals from the Working Capital Fund in respect 

of budget deficits for 1948 and 1949 applicable to Members other 

than inactive Members. 


